
Establish Your BRAND in LinkedIn 101:
ENHANCE, EXCITE, EXPAND AND ENGAGE YOUR NETWORK



Welcome to 
Country

We would like to acknowledge the traditional 

custodians of this land and pay our respects 

to the elders, past, present and future for they 

hold the memories, traditions, culture and 

hope of Indigenous Australians



Why are you here???

 Generate better quality leads

 Build better reputation and 
credibility

 Develop yourself as an expert

 Create greater presence



The Power of 
Leverage



The Power of 
Leverage





PLAY 

TO 

WIN

How your LinkedIn profile can stand out 
from the crowd

Is your introduction compelling

Does your recommendations build 
creditability

How is your experience a brand creator and 
builder

Connecting with the right people



Section 1 – How your LinkedIn profile can stand out!



Your LinkedIn Profile

CV, Resume
Way to attract the 

right audience 

Your professional 
landing page to 

build and enhance 
your brand

Great way to sell 
yourself



 What is wrong with this 

profile?

 Is there attraction?

 Is this person presented 
professionally?

 Is there credibility?



What is wrong with 

this profile?
Is there attraction?

Is this person 
presented 
professionally?

Is there credibility?



➢ What is wrong 
with this profile?

➢ Is there 

attraction?

➢ Is this person 
presented 

professionally?

➢ Is there 
credibility?



Does your profile truly support your 
expertise, knowledge, skills??



Section 2 – Is your Introduction Compelling



Your profile 

picture…

 Are you looking to be 

employed as a builder or a 

stripper??

 Perhaps a Stripper who dresses 

as a construction worker



Your profile picture

 LinkedIn is about personal connection 

with YOU

 Use of logo is probably best as your 

cover photo



 Your image should reflect how you 

look on  a daily basis

 Your face should take up 60% of the 

frame

 Choose a welcoming expression

 Choose a background that isn’t 

distracting but is relevant

 Choose a profile picture that looks 

like you and can carry across your 

digital assets.



Your Cover Photo… 

 Needs to reflect your 
business, image and you



Cover Photo USE HIGH QUALITY IMAGERY SO IT DOESN’T 

BLUR





Your Headline…





 By default LinkedIn populates your headline 
with your job title and current company.

 List your specialty

 Include keywords

 Be concise &creative 

 Include key terms that make it easy for others to 
define your industry and your role in it

 Keep your headline to 10 words (120-character 
limit)

 If you are married (female) place your maiden 
name as it is also a way for past colleagues to 
locate you

 This is your talking section



Is your introduction compelling and 
present you in a positive manner??



Section 3 – Does your recommendations build 
creditability??



Recommendations…

Do you struggle to describe yourself

Do you find it hard to accept compliments about your workmanship

Are you uncomfortable asking people to give you a recommendation 

Are you uncomfortable asking for testimonials



THIS IS A MUST!!!!





Building 
Credibility

 Consider who is giving 

you a recommendation 

– your unemployed best 

friend vs MD of a large 

corporation

 MORE is BEST

 It doesn’t matter how 

good you think you 

are…what matters is 
how GREAT everyone 

says you are



Building 
Credibility

 Establishes IMMEDIATE 

credibility and trust 

 Great for Warm Referral 

and new relationships

 Work on a situation of 

10% of your connections 

provide a 

recommendation



To gain recommendations

 Right hand side of the Recommendations Section 

 Click on Ask For A Recommendation

 Enter the name of the person you would like a recommendation from

 Select the relationship

 Your position at the time, then NEXT

 Send a request note for a recommendation 

 SEND



Who can you reach out to for a 
recommendation to support you??



Section 4 – How is your experience a brand creator and 
builder??



Your Brand Creator and Builder!

About Experience Education Volunteer 

Experience

Skills & 

Endorsements



The Summary field also known as The About Section

What sets you apart from the rest.

Sum up your biggest attributes, so write a paragraph that 
succinctly and convincingly tells the reader why they 
should keep scrolling.

Make it personal, share something like “you are a golf 
fanatic or love chocolate”.



Summary should include  3-5 sentences that describe: 

• your years of experience in your industry, 

• your area of expertise, 

• the types of organizations you've worked with, 

• your skills, and 

• what you're most known for professionally

Note: 68% of LinkedIn Members use the platform to 
reconnect with past business associates.



Are you a salesperson 
using LinkedIn to 

connect with 
prospects?

Speak to your 
expertise in your 

industry, and your 
interest in helping 
people achieve 

results.

Are you a customer 
success manager 
using LinkedIn to 

connect with 
customers?

Speak to your 
expertise in your 
industry and your 

availability for 
consulting.

Are you a freelance or 
contract worker 

hoping to find more 
work on LinkedIn?

State the kind of work 
you do, how to make 
contact with you, and 
where you've worked 

before.



Kay Ridge 

I am delighted to be an Advisor of ASBAS, it allows me to assist small business owners with an introduction to social media marketing and 
strategies at a low cost to the business owner.
My second love is Dash-Social, created from a passion for blending social media and the love of assisting businesses to achieve maximum 
exposure through social media.   
Social media is about creating connections and formulating marketing strategies.
I typically work with small business, local and regional governments, non-profits, and B2B companies in the manufacturing, industrial, 
transportation, financial industries.
The work I do for them has centered around Communications Strategy, Marketing Strategy, E-mail Marketing, Social Media and Blog Posts and 
Website Content.
I have 15+ years of being an Entrepreneur and a full understanding of how business works and the need to gain business on new platforms.
Social media is your new business card and without it, you are behind your competitors.

Get to know me?
Lifehacker, World Travelled (been to 18 countries) Creative, Connect, Contribute, Stylist, love the colour white, Snow Skiing, Home Stylist, 
Chocolate, Netball, Ballet and anything to do with the All Blacks.
Most people do not know that I hate water to either drink it or swim in it.
__________
Want to test before you invest send me an email hello@dash-social.com



Your 

Experiences

 Your CV/Resume

 An opportunity to highlight successes

 Keep successes quantifiable

 Can show stickability and

 Levels of improvement

 Highlight position 

 Given description of what you did

 If relevant go back 20 years





Communicative Customer focused Qualified Achievements

Enacted    Planned objectives Professional Goal Setting

 Identified ConveyedPresented Performed Collaborated

Designed  Forecasted  Resolved Exceeded Steered
Surpassed

Reconciled     Orchestrated     Empowered     Predicted    Optimized

Creative    Driven   Expert   Motivated   Extensive Experience





Skills & 
Edorsements

 Note: Users with 5 skills 

receive 17 more times 

reviews than users who 

do not list skills and 

endorsements 



Volunteer Experience

 Shows your community spirit

 Endorses your interpersonal skills

 Shows your willingness to give of your 

time and experience

 Ability to be part of a team



How are you presenting your 
credibility??



Your Turn!!



Section 5 – How to connect with the right people??



New 

Connections

Create a Hit List! (minimum 20)

Cyber stalk the person you want to connect 
with

Identify if you have mutual connections 

Reach out to your mutual contact and ask 
about their relationship

Request if it would be suitable to send a 
connection request and mention them 

If yes, move forward



IMPORTANT NOTE!!

 Ensure you have a strong connection link with the 

mutual contact

 Ensure you have a great looking profile to support the 

contact

 Ensure you are requesting to connect NOT sell!

 DO NOT EMBARRASS THE MUTUAL CONTACT



PLAY 

TO 

WIN

How your LinkedIn profile can stand out 
from the crowd

Is your introduction compelling

Does your recommendations build 
creditability

How is your experience a brand creator and 
builder

Connecting with the right people



The Power of 
Leverage



Next Steps

TAKE TAKE ACTION!!!!!!

Book Book a session with me 

Review Review the video content 

Connect Connect with the email coming your way



andrea@yourmarketingmachines.c
om.au

www.yourmarketingmachines.com
.au

0401094400

https://calendly.com/yourmarketin
gmachines/asbas-session

mailto:andrea@yourmarketingmachines.com.au
http://www.yourmarketingmachines.com.au/
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